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AFSC West Region News – February 2020 

Highlights of work from around the region 

Welcome to the American Friends Service Committee’s West Region monthly newsletter. We 

look forward to connecting with you regarding our shared work for peace and justice. Thanks for 

your interest and support. Please send feedback to WestNews@afsc.org. 

 
Christina Zaldivar (left), her husband Jorge (center) 

and their family. (Photo: Gabriela Flora) 
 

Immigrant Rights Program, Denver  

Torn apart by ICE, Colorado family keeps fighting 
Christine Zaldivar isn’t giving up now that her husband, Jorge, has been deported from Denver 

to Mexico. In this interview, Christina talks about the stress of Jorge’s detention and 

deportation, ongoing work in the courts and Congress, and her involvement with the Not1More 

Table. This Yes! Magazine piece describes her work with AFSC to develop Crossing South, a 

resource guide for people returning to Mexico, Honduras, Guatemala and El Salvador. 

________________ 

 

Founded in 1917, the American Friends Service Committee (AFSC) is an international Quaker 

organization that works on many social justice issues, including immigration, mass 

incarceration, youth civic engagement, and human rights in Palestine/Israel. With programs in 

24 states and 15 countries, AFSC engages communities experiencing marginalization in the 

pursuit of shared security, based not on arms or coercion, but rather on creative nonviolence, 

sustainable economics and respect for all peoples. 

mailto:WestNews@afsc.org
https://www.afsc.org/blogs/news-and-commentary/torn-apart-ice-colorado-family-vows-to-keep-fighting-to-stay-together
https://www.yesmagazine.org/social-justice/2020/02/04/border-deported-immigration/
https://www.afsc.org/xs
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Healing Justice Program, Oakland 

Good news from AFSC’s work with the California Legislature 
Laura Magnani of AFSC writes: “We received some good news this month when two bills we 

were involved in drafting found authors to move them forward. Fatimeh Khan of AFSC is 

working with five other co-sponsors on a Racial Justice Act, which would allow defendants to 

appeal their convictions if they believed racism was a factor in their being found guilty or in 

their sentencing. In addition, Sen. Nancy Skinner, who chairs the Senate Public Safety 

Committee, has committed to introducing the bill that I developed to stop the use of 

confidential informants for prisoner classification and parole. This issue has been the number 

one priority of prisoners who were formerly in solitary confinement and now find that the same 

dynamics are keeping them from moving on.” 

 
                                                                                              Photo: Pedro Sosa 

Project Voice Immigrant Rights Program, Oregon-Washington 

Celebrating International Migrants Day 
Pedro Sosa of AFSC writes on Instagram: “Thank you to everyone who came to our 

commemoration of International Migrants Day—the families of the workers who shared their 

story, the community for their solidarity, and the musicians for sharing their talent for a good 

cause.” 

https://www.instagram.com/pedro_sosa_v/
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Arizona Program, Tucson 

Converging at the Capitol calls for an end to mass incarceration 
More than 100 people—including formerly incarcerated people and family members of people 

in prison—took part in AFSC’s ReFraming Justice Day on January 21 at the State Capitol in 

Phoenix. Advocates called for the adoption of earned release credits and greater reliance on 

rehab and treatment programs. Learn more about AFSC’s legislative agenda and catch updates 

here. 

 

 

67 Sueños, Oakland 

New resource for digital storytelling 
This new resource featuring AFSC’s 67 Sueños Program paints a picture of how digital 

storytelling can support and promote program work. Since the program began in 2010, 67 

Sueños staff and volunteers have used digital storytelling to collect stories, develop murals, and 

build community. The mural projects that are the program’s hallmark exemplify the 

culmination of this storytelling process. Each mural publicly highlights a facet of the 

community’s collective story. 
 

https://www.abc15.com/news/region-phoenix-metro/central-phoenix/criminal-justice-reform-advocates-lobby-lawmakers-calling-for-an-end-to-mass-incarceration
https://afscarizona.org/weekly-update/
https://sway.office.com/n2HJyIcbhDR1Wbby
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                                                                                                         Photo: Patrick Jaramillo 
People of the Land Program, Albuquerque 

Coldframes benefit farmers, school children in New Mexico 
In the final months of 2019, AFSC New Mexico program staff helped the Cabrera family build a 

passive solar coldframe on their farm in the South Valley of Albuquerque. This most recent 

coldframe, also known as a hoop house or high tunnel, is the 33rd that AFSC has either 

purchased and/or helped build in the last ten years of the program. In addition to building the 

capacity of farmers to provide fresh, healthy produce to the school districts, AFSC has 

successfully lobbied for legislation at the state level to make more money available for the 

school districts to buy local food. Read more. 

 

 
                                                                                                              Photo: Karen Romero Siu 
US-Mexico Border Program, San Diego 

Protesters call for an end to “Remain in Mexico” policy 

On the one-year anniversary of a federal policy requiring asylum seekers crossing the southern 

U.S. border to remain in Mexico while their cases are pending, AFSC joined others in San Diego 

and around the country to demand its revocation. AFSC’s U.S.-Mexico Border Program also 

released Dismantling Asylum, a report analyzing this inhumane policy. 

https://www.afsc.org/story/coldframes-bring-benefits-to-new-mexicans
https://click.everyaction.com/k/12851258/132724534/619598143?nvep=ew0KICAiVGVuYW50VXJpIjogIm5ncHZhbjovL3Zhbi9BRlNDL0FGU0MvMS81NzE0OCIsDQogICJEaXN0cmlidXRpb25VbmlxdWVJZCI6ICI4MzEzYjZkNS03NTFlLWVhMTEtYTYwMS0yODE4Nzg0ZDZkNjgiLA0KICAiRW1haWxBZGRyZXNzIjogIkpLcmllZ0BhZnNjLm9yZyINCn0%3D&hmac=jP64G-BL7mymExpEWm4WPOv1xj_Mn1TqNCNKmdq94Rc=&emci=b6dd4611-c21d-ea11-a601-2818784d6d68&emdi=8313b6d5-751e-ea11-a601-2818784d6d68&ceid=770453#utm_source=weekendreading121419&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=weekendreading
https://fox5sandiego.com/news/protesters-call-for-end-to-remain-in-mexico-policy/?emci=4061b03a-5944-ea11-a1cc-00155d03b1e8&emdi=8d1a16f3-f644-ea11-a1cc-00155d03b1e8&ceid=770453
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fclick.everyaction.com%2Fk%2F14524117%2F152329689%2F-653083207%3Fnvep%3Dew0KICAiVGVuYW50VXJpIjogIm5ncHZhbjovL3Zhbi9BRlNDL0FGU0MvMS81NzE0OCIsDQogICJEaXN0cmlidXRpb25VbmlxdWVJZCI6ICI4ZDFhMTZmMy1mNjQ0LWVhMTEtYTFjYy0wMDE1NWQwM2IxZTgiLA0KICAiRW1haWxBZGRyZXNzIjogIkpLcmllZ0BhZnNjLm9yZyINCn0%253D%26hmac%3D1eP5QGgWXv9FeblAXJN_BBwms90S1lrgzncoZ8Kdkws%3D%26emci%3D4061b03a-5944-ea11-a1cc-00155d03b1e8%26emdi%3D8d1a16f3-f644-ea11-a1cc-00155d03b1e8%26ceid%3D770453%23utm_source%3Dweekendreading020120%26utm_medium%3Demail%26utm_campaign%3Dweekendreading&data=02%7C01%7CJKrieg%40afsc.org%7Cdf8730199f84461b2cfd08d7a71afbc9%7Cbdb9059779bc47b8adec787f4e42aa8a%7C0%7C0%7C637161606657057237&sdata=iCy7X%2FyGpxqaDckEk5f1yC0fPmya%2FhFazlK2jKsgh84%3D&reserved=0
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                                                            Photo:Eduardo Stanley 

Pan Valley Institute (PVI), Fresno 

“Artevism” fellows to use creativity to challenge oppression 
In partnership with Fresno State’s College of Arts and Humanities and Department of 

Theatre and Dance, AFSC PVI is launching a new fellowship for Latinx and Indigenous 

youth (ages 18 – 29). The “Artevism” fellows will use the arts to create provocative 

programming that advocates for the change they want to see in the world. “The 

ArteVism Fellowship Program project seeks to empower and foster civic engagement 

and community building through artistic expression among Latinx/Indigenous youth in 

the Central Valley,” explains Myrna Martinez Nateras, PVI program director. “By 

recognizing, celebrating, and activating Latinx and Indigenous youth through the arts, 

the fellowships will help youth challenge the systems of fear and oppression that 

plague them.” Learn more. 

 
                                                                               photo: Dalit Baum 

Economic Activism Program, Oakland 

Help us investigate immigrant repression and mass surveillance 
AFSC is looking to hire a research fellow to work out of our Oakland office. This is a 4-days a 

week, year-long, full-benefits opportunity. See the full job description and apply here; the 

deadline in February 21. The fellowship is designed for a researcher/activist interested in 

exposing corporations complicit in mass surveillance and criminalization of immigrant 

communities, the militarization of the US-Mexico border, and immigrant detention and 

deportation. Learn more about Investigate’s work on borders. 

https://www.afsc.org/story/pan-valley-institute-launches-new-artevism-fellowship
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Frecruiting.ultipro.com%2FAME1068%2FJobBoard%2F34b788f5-e07e-3fb3-8e73-08c36602a07b%2FOpportunityDetail%3FopportunityId%3D8daa91e0-922a-4366-a01d-68581fb9c174&data=02%7C01%7CJKrieg%40afsc.org%7C418ba4c284b2400e61e208d7a8ec1331%7Cbdb9059779bc47b8adec787f4e42aa8a%7C0%7C0%7C637163604217058036&sdata=PBbukKvA0suERs0CtTtxPmyRfuVhmsuxPXqicIXWiX8%3D&reserved=0
https://investigate.afsc.org/borders
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Saying No to “Preventing Violent Extremism” (PVE) 

 

Roots for Peace Program, Los Angeles 

Increasing climate resiliency, resisting PVE in California 
In collaboration with the Annenberg Foundation, Roots for Peace recently organized a three-

day Climate Resiliency Intensive Training for over 20 Spanish-speaking families connected to 

the South LA Community Farm and All Peoples Community Center. The goal was to share 

tools, resources, and training that increase climate resilience in communities of color. Roots for 

Peace has also worked with the #NoPVEinCA coalition to organize California Assembly 

Members to reject Preventing Violent Extremism (PVE) programs and to share negative impacts 

PVE will have on young people of color in Los Angeles. 

Take action 
Visit AFSC’s Action Center for resources on a variety of issues including Temporary 

Protected Status (TPS), Bystander Intervention Tips, Posters for Activism and Changing 

Systems/Changing Ourselves. Take action for No War with Iran, Defund ICE and CBP, 

Save TPS and End the Blockade on Gaza. 

Your support matters 
Your gifts of time and money make a real difference. Please be in touch with any West 

Region program by visiting afsc.org, and support AFSC by donating today. Please share 

this subscription link for this newsletter with others. Thank you! 

 

https://twitter.com/hashtag/nopveinca
https://www.afsc.org/actioncenter
https://www.afsc.org/
https://secure.everyaction.com/LhfRQwJP6UquMzpppJ8miQ2
https://secure.everyaction.com/2Y14LyZi1UOZEb5a0jj85w2

